
Salt sprinkled on ice will : cause it Your .name In .Print.
Mr. J. Roney is with us again.The Wilson Advance. is Believing." GATS January 26th,

1893. GAY'SAnd a good lamp
must be simple; when it is not simple it is
not good. Simile. Beautiful. Goad these i9 cSwords mean much, but to see "The Rochester "

wfll impress the truth more forciblv. All metal.
tough And seamless, and made in three rieces onlv.
it is absolutely r5rand unbreakable. Like Aladdin's
of oldit is indeed a "wonderful lamp! for its mar-
velous light is purer and briehter than eas lieht.

To carry a stock
none in Wilson.;

softer than electric light and
Look for this sUmpTHB Rochbstk. If the lamp dealer hasn't the grnutar

Rochester, and the style you want, send to us for our new illustrated catalogue,
and we will send you a lamp safely by express your choice of over 3,000varieties from the Largest Lamp Start in. Uu World.

ROCHESTER UUP CO., 42 Park Place, New York City. Are as loVas FIRST LASS'GOODS
f

can possibly be sold. , v

Bishop Philip Brooks died in Bos-

ton Monday.- - 1

A. N. Daniel has some lamp wicks
that last forever. Call and see them.

"Bill Arp" will lecture in Golds-
boro February 21st., under the au-

spices of the Y. M. C; A.
What were three of our finest po-

licemen after Sunday night?, is the
question asked by "Citizen."

Look at Hutchinson's new "ad" in,
another column. Best quality and
lowest prices always fpund there.

We regret to learn that I. W.
Lancaster Esq.. had the misfortune

fall on the ice last Thursday and
break his arm.

Crowds of poor poor people were
the Cotton Factory last week to re-

ceive their share of the wood which
was .being distributed by the town.

The "Leaf Tobacco" department
edited by Capt. Ed M. Pace will ap--.
pear from week to week in these
columns. What the Captain says
goes.

From all of our exchanges, we are
glad to note that the work of the
"Good Samaritan" is- - going on
throughout the land. The needy
should appreciate this timely aid. .

of goods second to

ood lothing,

House-Furnishing-
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&c?, &c.
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Pride of the West, Lonsdale Cambric,
Wamsutta, New York Mills, Fruit of
the Loom, Barker Mills, 10 sheetings,
bleached and unbleached. These goods
are now in season, and our prices are
right. , . . .

"
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and Bay-Stat- e

4lSm

E. R Reed's, Banister's
-

Fine Shoes.
R. S G. Warner's,

Ball's Corsets.

'- -

Her Majesty and

shapes in Felt Hats,
1

Improved Domestic Sewing Machines.
Cluett, Coon & Co's Collar ,and Cuffs,

Monarch Shirts. New
also Knox Stiff Hats;

ClotUing Department UflStairs.
Thanking you for past patronage and soliciting a continuance

Of it. ..

Agents for. Jacob Reed's Sons Clothing, to order.
Clothing Department up,stairs.
We solicit your patronage.

CORNER NASH AND TARBORO STS.,

. Very respectfu ly,

E . R .

Go to MRS S. I.

GLOVES ! GLOVES !

Cashmere Tersevs, Foster
Blacks, Tans, Grays, Also
ois Skin Gloves.

to melt rapidly.
The president of the Liteary Club

wishes to notify the members that the
taeetmg of the Club will be discon
tinued for the present on account of
the bad weather.. Later on he will
give due notice as to time and plate
of meeting, when he hopes again to
see all the familiar laces.

The Equitable Ahead as Usual. .

We were shown on Tan. 20th, by
J. W. Davis & Son. receipts for $10,- -

000, which Was paid by the Equitable
Life Assurance Society, of New
York, for .which they are" agents.
It being claims in full under policies
held by Mr. A. Branch against this
society: Mr. Branch was insured in
ten other companies, but the Equit-
able was the first of all to pay its
claims. .' -

A "Well"fonnded Tale.

Last Saturday nigbVwhile sitting in
John Gaston's cozy tonsorial parlor
waiting to have the hirsute removed
from our beautiful countenance a
gentleman informed us that a thick
slam of ice had formed in Mr. John
Dave Williams' well. Ben Amerson
was an attentive listener, and,
when the gentleman had finished his
narative he (Ben)

.
said : "Gentle- -

il 1 r 1 fmen, mat is notning; i jcnow ot. an it
instance when a well was frozen over

the ice was so thick that men had
be sent down with pick and ax ' to

break it beiore water could be had.
at first doubted this story, as it
a Mr. Brown's well. We thought

was Alf s, but he assures us that it
another Mr. Brown, Mr. Charlie for

Brown, a coffin peddler, whose resi
dence is Asheville. . N- - C.vBennvs

know that the blood coursing
through your yeins is akin to that of

illustrious father. Washington.
When the weather moderatesjo that

new tinner, Mr. b. B. Parker,
(look out for his adyertisement next
week) can get to work we will have
made for vou a fac simile of the
hatchet that old man George chopped

cherry tree with. Wear it on
Iappel of your coat, Benny where,

you can point to it with pride, saying :

was presented to me emblematical In
the man that could not lie."

Next !

Obituary.
Once more the death-anerl- e has en

tered our midst, and on January 19th,
loosed from its tenement of clay the

soul of our friend Robert L. Wyatt
aged 56 years, 3 months and 17 days.

was born in Petersburg, Va., on to
2nd day October. 186. A little

while before the war he moved to Wil
son, where he has resided eyery since.

T 1 T a

bod wyatt, as ne was lamiliarly
known, was a brave and patriotic Con--
leaerate soldier, and always loved and
cherished the memory. of Lee and
ackson and the "dear lost cause" for

which he suffered and fought. He was
industrious, energetic man. anH

believed in enjoying life as it passed ;
never low-spirit- ed or melancholy, but
always in a good humor and desirous

giving pleasure to those around
him. He was a model worthy of the
imitation of the younga true and
humble Disciples of Christ, having for
twelve or fifteen years been a member

the Methodist church. A tender de-
voted and indulgent father a true and
faithful friend; a pleasant neighbor,
and a progressive citizen ever ready to

all he could for the good of the
community in which he lived. He was

the highest degree that "noblest
work ot Ood, an honest man," and
found pleasure in nursing the sick,
encouraging the despondent and help-
ing the needy.

He suttered lone, butoatientlv and
submissively, having been stricken with
paralysis several months ago. As the
shadow, ot death drew near his faith
grew stronger, and when the summons
came he was ready. He leaves seven
children to mourn the loss of a loving
father, but their loss is his srain.

in ine oeautuui golden somewhere"
ne, with loved ones gone before, is
singing anthems of praise to our Re
deemer.

A FRIEND,

By Ed. M. PaCe- -

We note the absence of our country
mends in town during this snowy
weather.

Saturday, January 21 st, 1803 will be
remembered here as the coldest,
thermometer registering as low as
degrees below zero.

--The indication points to good prices
on desirable grades of Tobacco. Plant
ers should bear in mind to market in
good order. -- Don't force the sale
.Recollect you should take some care in
disposing ot it, as in its making.

The Tobacco season has at last
opened to the gratification of the trade
Sales were made at-- both Warehouses
Tuesday and prices opened stiffw Wrap
pers raging up to $65. Our planting
mends can bring along the weed now

The friends ofJoe Reid, the veteran
auctioneer of the Wilson Warehouse
who has been confined to his room
from rheumatism for the past several
weeks, will be glad to learn that he is
up and with the thaw will be out, and
ready- - to e;iVe "chiri music" in selling
the "weed.

The wrestling match that was to
take place Friday at n o'clock at
Planter's Warehouse between the
"Boss Pinhooker.' ' of the market, and
desk clerk at that Warehouse, did not
come off. The "Pinhooker'' stepped out
coat off, called time, but the clerk who
had evidently sized up his man failed
to toe the, mark, and the "Pinhooker"
claimed the money.

The order to purchase some fine
Tobacco Wrappers, Cutters Smokers
for exhibition at World's Fair, from
this section, has been entrusted to Capt.
Pace. He desires, through the ad-
vance, to request those having such
grades on hang to pick out 3 to 5

pounds ot eachfgraae ana bring him, lor
which he will pay outside prices;

Messrs. Allen & Ginter, Cigarette
Manufacturers of Kichmand, Va
branch of the American Tobacco" Com--
nanv was burnt out last Wednesday
nieht. Loss $250,000 luiiv coverea Dy
insurance Their hands have been
transferred to Durham, to the Duke
factory, --which will admit, of their
doubling their force, enabling- them to
work day and night.

G H. Peram Esa.. one of Wil
son's Leaf Tobacco buyers, who had
bee off to spend the holidays, surpns
ed his . friends at his boarding house
when he returned, as he did on the de
laved Saturdav evenines train bv brine
ine back with him a lovelv bride. He
left the same evenine on the "Shoo
Flv" to visit friends at Henderson, N
C. The boys are preparing to give him
a reception on his return next wee

We notice Mr. Thos. Ruffin on the
streets this week. -

Mr. W. W. Hargrave, of Tarboro,
was in town last week.

Mr. Mr. Finley Williamson, of
Graham, was in town this week.

Go to E. R. Gay's for bargains.
See his advertisement

Read notice of farm and house for
rent by Mr. F. J. Woodard.

Arrangements have been made
with the postal authorities by, which
mail for the north will be received at
this office up to 10 o'clock, p. M.
This mail will be taken by the "fast
mail" north at 1 1.20, reaching Balti-

more, Washington and New York
early negrnorning.

Let's call a meeting of the citizens
and make an effort to get the Ameri-
can Tobacco Company to locate the
Allen & Ginter branch here, right on
the main line South. Twenty two
passenger trains pass here daily.
We are the highest point on the
Coast Line R. R., and in the heart of
the finest bright Tobacco belt in the
world. What say you, Mr. Mayor ?

You will hear some sav ; "Oh, well ;

yes, tnat s au so. mere, were peo
ple in the time of the flood who ;said

would only be a shower, but the
world was "destroyed by water. Let's
try, nothing will be lost.

UNIVERSITY OF NORTfl CAROLINA.

Chapel Hill, N. C. Tan 23.
The annual election of Chief Marshal

commencement was held in the
chapel Saturday evening, Mr. J. E.
Rollins, of Asheville, being elected. be
The assistants, all of whom will be
from the junior class, will be appoint-
ed by Mr. Rollins. The election of
managers for the commencement
balls, held last Saturday, resulted as
follows :

W. R. Kenant Chief; C. R. Tur
ner, w. K. Koberson, K. n.mory,
W. A. Gorham, F.! M. Stronach and

F. Patterson, assistants.
Monday night President Winston

ectured hi the chapel on the "Negro."
a masterly way he composed the

condition of the negro past and
present. Showed clearly what his
future must be, and pointed out our
duty to him. The students may al-

ways expect a treat infthe talks ofthe
Doctor. i

Coasting is now the order of the
day. Wednesday evening it began

snow, and by the following morn
ing it had fallen - to! the depth of
twelve to fifteen inches deepest that
has fallen here for many vears.

The Registrar s books show an in
crease of nearly forty over last term,
making a grand total of 320 stundents.
Under the present efficient manage
ment, it will not be long ere the
University regain hefc "ante-bellum- ''

glory and be once more the "Univer-
sity of the South."

C. L. F.

Skin Cancer Cured.
Testimony from the Mayor of Se

quin Texas. Sequin Texas, Jan 4th,
1893. Messrs Lippman Bros,, Sa
vannah a. Gentleman : I . have
tried your P. P. P., for disease of the
skin usually known as skin cancer of
thirty years standing, and, found
great relief ; it purifies the blood and
removes all irritation from the seat of
the disease, and prevents any spread
ing of the sores. I have taken five
or six bottles and feel confident that
another course will effect a cure. It
has also relieved me from indigestion
and stomach trouble. Yours truly,
Capt. W. M. Rust. Attorney at
Law. .

Kentucky has thirty million gal
lons of whiskey in stock. What a
chance for a celebration if her favor-itesonbecom- es

Secretary of theTreas- -

ury !

Pant goods at cost at Young's. .

Thompson, Seymour, Ind., writes :

"My sister Jennie, wnen she was a
youne girl, . suffered from white
swelling, which greatly impaired her
general health and made her blood
very impure. In the spring she was
not able to do anything and could
scarcely get about. More than a
year ago she took three bottles of
Botanic Blood Balm, and now she
is perfectly cured.''

Cheap pants at cost, at Young's.
Catarrh in thehead is a constitu

tional disease, and requires a consri
tutional remedy like Hood's Sarsap- -

arilla, to effect a cure. For sale by
A. J. Hines.
"Isn't She Beautiful."

Occasionally one hears this expes-sio- n,

as a lady with a strikingly lovely
complexion 'passes along the - street.
Certainly! she - uses the Famous
Blush of Roses manufactured by Miss
Flora A. Jones, South Bend, Ind. ;

Supplied by A. J. Hines. Price 75
cents per bottle.

: t t
In Olden Tunes,

People overlooked the importance
of permanently beneficial effects and
were satisnea witn transient action :

but now that it is generally known
that Syrup of Figs will permanently
cure habitual constipation, well-i- n

formed people will not buy other lax-
atives, which act for a time, but finally
injure the system. '

Norfolk, Va. Jan 20. In view
of the harbor, fourteen schooners and
at Lynn Haven Bay two others are
flying signals of distress and cannot
get help, for boats cannot get near
them. They, are bound fast on ice
and no one knows how long they will
nave 10 wan ior ineir signals to be
answered. Steamboats which came
in yesterday report hundreds of ves
sels frozen m Hampton Roads and
the lower bay:

Senator Carlisle, of Kentucky, has
written his letter oTresignation. It
is to take etlect February 4th. He
will become becretary of the Treasury
unaer Mr. Cleveland.

Woonsocket, R. I., Tan. 20 The
fly wheel of a 750 horse power engine
in tne Alice rubber mill, weicrhino- -

40,000 pounds' burst last evening
wrecking the engine room and caus-
ing $150,000 damage. Ofone thous-
and employees not one was injured.

JUDICIOUS ADVERTISING.

Creates many s new business.
Knlarges many an old business,

ltevivea many a dull business. .

Rescues many a lost business.
Saves many a falling business.

Preserves many a large business.
Secures success in any business.

Placeandvertisement in this paper
if you "wish good results.

OFFER EXTRAORDINARY I

We are compelled to get ONE to

THOUSAND new subscribers for

the Advance during the next thirty at

days and will therefore make an., W

of which has neyer been

heard of, any where beiore.

See what we will do ! -

For $2.00 we will mail you for one

year free of charge, The Wilson
. Advance and ."Vickery's Fireside

Visitor," the lattar a charming semi-

monthly story-paper- , that will be read

; with interest in ariy family. Once

per month this paper will give lash-io- n

the
the

notes and cuts that are alone

worth the entire outlay.
.( In addition to these two periodicals

we give six beautiful chromos, and a
'

prize 'certificate entitling the holder do

to his choice ofeither of the following

twelve articles :

1 . "Uncle Tom's Cabin. . to
2. "Leather Stocking Tales."

3. "Handy Dictionary (of" 320,

pages, 356 illustrations and 30.000

words). '

4. Ladies Chatelaine bag. tf
"
5. History of the Civil war.

'
6. Elegant Damask tray cloth,

(stamped ready for working.) .

8. Household Cyclopedia.

9. Twenty valuable books by

popular authors ; it don't seem possi-

ble but it's a fact you get all twenty

of these books.

10. Magic Knife and Reversible

Automatic Pencil.

11. Favorite Collections of Songs.

2.. The New Stamping Outfit.

These patterns if bought at retail

would cost $2.50.
'

Don't fail to get here in time. It is

a chance that wiU . not be met with

.again in many a day. If you "can't

come yourseli send by your neigh

bors. We cannot keep this ofler

open as we have only 1.000 sets,

and first come first serve will be the

rule. -

Call early or you will be too late.
of
of

This ofter is open to all old sub

subscribers who wish to setde up back

accounts and start fresh. And just
here we take occasion to say tnat we to
will make a liberal discount to all

partic i owing for two or more years,

We wish to make it as easy for you
:as possible.

Lome now inends. Avail .your
at! ves of this extraordinary offer and
get the Advance and keep up with

the happenings of your county and
State : receive a visit twice a month
from that first-clas- s story-pap- er

""Vickery's Fireside Visitor" and take
''your selection from the twelve val- -

uable prizes above enumerated, and
receive the handsome chromos

i

and beautify your homes.' ,
ciTDCcniDr Mrmr i

LOCAL.
Feed the birds.

Eggs are scarce.

Read "Lex's" communication in
another column.

This month has five Sundays, Mon-
days and Tuesdays.

Mr. Paul Branch, we are glad to
learn, is rapidly improving. :

- The announcement of Ben Butler's
death don't cause our hearts to bleed.

An undeveloped movement is on
foot to start another morning paper in
Goldsboro.

Our benevolent people, may the
Lord bless them for the aid extended
to the destitute of our town,

Fowls and birds are dying in the
neighborhood of Weldon, and . the
Roanoke river is almost ; a solid cake
of ice.

Friends from . the country and
neighboring towns will confer favors
by sending happenings of interest in
their midst.

The people of Windsor actually
resorted to burning their trunks and
bedsteads to keep them from freezing
before help reached them.

Our young friend, W. L. Manning,
- had the misfortune while coming out

Of the post4 office last Friday night
to fall and wrench his wrist.

Our charitably-dispose- d people
have done nobly for the deservingpoor
of our town, for which we know there
will be a star added to their crown.

Ben Amerson, president of the
"anti-Washingt- on Story Club," is al
ways ready for business when he can
get a.quorum of one besides himself.

What is lovely never dies, and so
... it is with the charitable spirit of the

well-to-d- o citizens of Wilson, in dis -

penstngfuel, clothing and provisions
to the dependent in our midst.

more cheerful than either.

TMO t a it r iTr"
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$50 REWARD
T. t. Pettiford, alias T

E. Bras well, about s feet
10 inches high, very light

color, almost white, has weak eyes
large Adam's apple. Sometimes talks
gross,sometimes like a woman. Drinks

good deal of whiskey. Came from
Durham here, is a tobacco grader.
w.anteo ior larceny. He has a pug
nose and weighs about 150 pounds
Fifty dollars reward will be paid for
the recovery of the money.

The money stolen was one $100 bill,
two j.so bills, two $20 gold pieces, one

10 gold piece and two 5 eold pieces
Telegraph or report any information

that will lead to his detection .to
GEO. D. GREEN, Mayor,

Wilson N. C

SORES ALL OVER BABY

Two Months Old. Eczema In Its-Wor-

Form. Nothing Did Any Good.
Cured by Cutlcura.

My baby had Eczema very bad when he was two
reeks old. ' Nothing did him any good ustil I used

ronr Cuticuba Uehkdibs
wo aetoentuely cured him

although I used it for some
time after. He was covered
with sores all over his head,
face, and back. Now heia
two yean old and the health
iest boy you ever eaw, por.
trait inclosed. I used the
Cuticttra Rkitedixb exact- -

rIy accordiDgto directions.
recommend Outicura Rkm

bibs to every one afflicted
wlthEzema. They have no
equal.

Mrs. MART DISCHTNGER,
730 Mulberry Street, Baltimore, Md.

We had occasion to use vour Ccttctola Rimi
tjiks on our baby Gertrude for a skin disease, and
we have fully eared her. We can safely say that
they completely cured her, and thank you for your
good remedies. We say to all suffering from such
diseases to commence using tnem immemateiy.

N. B. & K. M. GKNTRY, Richmond, Ky,

Cuticura Resolvent
The new blood and Skin Purifier, and greatest of

Humor Kemedies, cleanses tne blood of all impurl.
ties and poisonous elements, and thus removes the
cause, while Cuticcra. the great skin cure, and
Cuticura Soap, an exquisite skin beautifier, clear
the akin and scalp, and restore the hair. Thus tnenx. ... jhinKDtpb
infancy to age, when tne best physicians iau,

8old everywhere. Price, Cuticura. 60c : Soap,
25c.; Resolvent, $1. Prepared by the PomsDrug and Chemical Corporation, Boston.

SEJ--" How to Cure Skin Diseases," 64 pages, 50
Illustrations, and testimonials, mailed tree.

Dl DV'C Bkm 811(1 ScaIP Purified and beautified
UKul i ty isUTicuRA doap. ADSomieiy pure.

HOW MY SIDE ACHES!
Aching Sides and Back, Hip, Kidney,

and Uterine Pains, and Rheumatism
ral IbtmI in ana minute bv the Catl- -

'111 crura Anti-Pai- n Plaster. The first
and only Instantaneous pain-killin- g piaster.

If vou wouki .protect vourself
from PiMnfu'i'roiij;e, Scanty
Supprense.i or Irregular Men
struatiou yon must use

BR AD PI E L D'S m
FEMALE .

REGULATOR J
Caktptisvti,!.!- - Arril 28. 1888.

VM will rprtiiv t ujeiabers or mj
Immediate faiciJy, uUf t iittviupt suiTered for
years from ITionmirMBi JrreKUlarlty,
being treated without beuo!ichr physicians,
were at lengife non!i)lllycureclbyone bottle
nf Bradficld'H i'cinnic Iteqrulator. Its
effect is truly woDiierfui. J. v. Sibaso.
Book to " WOXAN' " mailed FTKE, which contain

valuable lnfnna'.k3 on ell female diseases.

BRADFICLO REGULATOR CO..
ATLANTA, GA. 9f

JFOJt 8A t,r. 27' ' T r-- Mt UGOISIBS

FOR RENT.
A two-hpr- se farm in.ialfa mile of

Black Creek. I will include with the
farm a five acre lot in the town ol Black
Creek. Good corn and cotton land
and extra for tobacco.

Also, my house and lot in the town
of Black Jreek. Lot contains 3 acres,
large garden, good Svater. On the
premises is a dwelling containing four
large rooms and out houses, a large
two storv Store best business stand in
town. I will rent seperately or all to-

gether cheap.
Address, . F.J. Woodard,

Wilson, N. C.
" -

.

"

NOTICE. qualified as Executors of
the late will and testamentjof A. Branch
deceased before the Probate Judge of
Wilson County, notice is hereby given
to all persons indebted to the estate of
said deceased to make immediate pay-
ment and to all persons having claims
against the deceased to present them
for payment on or before the 21 st day
of January 1894 at the Banking House
of Branch & Co., or this notice will be
olead in bar of their recovery.

rl. U. UUININUK,
W. P. SIMPSON

Executors.
F. A. and S. A. Woodard, Atty's. -

Nurse Wanted.
A 'white nurse wanted. . Apply at

once.
.C. S., PERRY,

Elm City, N. C. .

HORSE
FOR SALE. A good roadster and

farm horse. . For particulars apply : a
at this offiee. .

HANDKERCHIEFS AND MUFFLERS I - '

Linen Embroidt red. Linen Scallops, Plain : Hemstitched
Silk, and Embroidered Silk ior Ladies and Gentlemen.

GOODS FOR FANCY WORK ! l.
China Silks for Draperies, 5tamped$Linens,. Gray Cov- -

ers, Table Scarfs, &c, Zephyrs; Sa?rony Yarns, German-tow- n

Wools, Embroidering and Knitting Silks. Wash
Silks in all Shades. Also a full line of MILLINERY
at Honest Prices.

MRS. S. I, GRIFFiNj
; LADIES!

"

To the little girl or boy getting up
largest amount of money to meet
needs ofpur poor we will send to

any address they may name, ihe andAdvance for one year.
to

Nothing is more conducive to a
business man's happiness than to have We
neatly printed stationary. Ihis we was

and finish ft in convenient tablets it
with blotters at zero prices.

Notwithstanding: the bitter cold
weather the electric men are hustling

get everything in order so that we
can have light by February first
Let her shine. our

Business men, leave your orders our
with us for any kind of printing you
may wish. We have the finest stock

statoinery ever brought to Wilson
Mail orders promptly attended to.

Thanks worthy Mayor. A bright the
idea that.in having the snow ploughed the
from the sidewalks during the snow
storm last Thursday, therebp mak-
ing

'it
it more comfotable for pedes-

trians.!
of

The Spring Session of the Wilson
Colegiate Institute opened last Mon-

day morning. Parents, don't be un-
easy about your children suffering last
from the cold while at school. The.
Institute is comfortably heated.

He
A box for contribution to aid the the

poor of Wilson, which was placed in
Mr. A. J. Hines' Drug Store last
week was liberally patronized. Mr.
Hargrave says more than ten dollars
was dropped in voluntarially in less
than an hour.

Our well-tojd- o citizens whose an
hearts are always open to,suffering
humanity made up a purse of $150,
one day last week, to relieve the des-

titute
01

of our town. Friends, this is
the right spirit But then our peo-
ple know their duty.

The shops of the Wilmington Iron of
Works were totally destroyed by fire
las Saturday morning. Loss $10,-00- 07

insurance $7,500. The origin do
the fire is supposed to be the work
an jncendiary. The Company in

will rebuild as soon as the weather
permits. .

"Florida on Wheels" last week
attracted a large crowd ofour citizens

witness the beauties of 'the land of
flowers." Now if some enterprising
Yankee, or June Cox or Bob Drake
could hatch up some scheme to get
"The North Poll on Wheels" down
here next July or' August, they un-
doubtedly would reap a golden har-
vest.

We took a trip to Florida last
Thursday night, that is, we paid a
visit to that ingenius scheme "Flor-
ida on Wheels." What a contrast to-
be-su- re was the inside exhibition of
Florida's productions to our climate
on the outside. On the interior
all of Florida's ; luscious fruits and
sparkling wines were artistically
arranged and " the tempera'
ture was about like that of "the land
of flowers," while on the outside the
snow was about a foot deep and the
thermometer down to zero. The
polite . and affable manager. Mr.
Wanton S. Webb, took delight in ex
plaining to us f" the wonders of this
Rolling Palace. '

J. E. Pettiford, (colored) stole$26o
from his wife last Friday night and
departed for climes unknown. Petti
ford has been engaged in handling
i obacco for a number of our dealears
for the past two years but owing to
the prolonged bad spell ofweather has
been.out of employment and he had
to refort to other means of filling his
purse. In casting round.his eyes fell
upon one, Carrie Cooper, who had
been teaching school in and around
Wilson for some years and had laid
by a nice little fund for a rainy day,
the opportunity was not to be missed,
so Came Cooper was made Mrs. T

E, Pettiford and after a few weeks she
finds herself minus a husband and
also short of her fortune." See offer
of reward in another column.

The Public Ledger of Oxford says
Our whole' community, . irrespec
tive of creed, is to be congratulated
upon having among us that distin
guished and scholarly .divine, the
Rev. J. H. Cordon, D. D. While
every corpuscle of blood which flows
in the Doctor s veins bears the stamp
ofMethodism upon it, it may be truly
said that he is a gentleman of broad
and liberal views by nature as well as
education and scorns the fetters of
secrtarianism and bigorty as weights
which beset the minister who is ear
nestly striving to fraternize the world
and win it for the Master. Imposing
in presence, genial in disposition.
earnest in his work, his heart melting
m sympathy with the suffering and
his whole nature going out uv pity
for those who are stiUm spiritual
darkness ; it does not require that
the cloak of inspiration' should rest
nnAn ViJm nrVirt rtrnnlipciM n Anr

wiU rlcog1Q m him
the well rounded man, the ripe

j scholar, the eloquent preacher and
1 the whole souled neighbor and mend
I whose presence is sunshine and

whose counsels are radiant gems.

To Prevent the iirlp.

( xrany other similar epidemic, the
blood and the whole system should

kept in healthy condition. If you
feel worn out or have "that tired
feeling" in the morning, do not be
eruilty of neglect. Give immediate
attention to yourself. Take Hood's
Sarsaparilla to give strength, purify a
the blood and prevent disease.

. KALEiGH, N. C, January 18.
Another heavy snow-stor- m began
here at 4:30 this afternoon and pro-
mises to be the heaviest of - this
memorable winter5. $

Calico, ginghams, dress goods at
cost, at Young's.

Many have found immediate relief
and permanent cure of aggravated
cases of rheumatism "by the persistent
use of isalvation Oil. When applied
according to the directions it rarely
ever fails to cure the most obstinate
cases. As a pain-cur- e it has no
equal in the market. 25 cts.

Rheumatism Cured in a Day .

"Mystic Cure" for Rheumatism and
Neuralgia radically cures in 1 to 3 days.
.Its action upon the system is remarka-
ble and mysterious. It removes at
once the cause andthe disease imme-
diately disappears. The first dose
greatly benefits, 75 cents. Sold by E.
M. Nadal druggist, Wilson, N. C. r

- ,
Overall pants at cost, at Young's.

Augusta, Ga., January 19. The
snow last night turned into slget and
rain, and the streets are three or
four inches deep in slush, y Business
is almost suspended and much dam-

age has been done to houses, the
tremendous weieht of snow on the
rooffs causing leakage. -

' People overlooked the importance
of permanently beneficial effects and
were satisfied with transient action
but now that it is generally known
that Snrun ot t,orstr: will Dermanentlv

I
1

cure habitual constipation, well W- -

iormea people Will not DUy oiner iaxa--

tives, which act for a time but hnally
injure the system.

Washington. January 19. The
Committee on Kublic Comfort, of
which M. I. Wellefyis chairman, are
receiving so many applications ' for
quarters from all parts of the country
that it .is evident the crowd .at mau- -
guration of Mr. Cleveland is going
to be immense. -

Hundred and ninety-thre- e has
been extremely cold so far so
much so that all kinds of business
has been at a stand still. ... Most

Stopped work and stood shiver-
ing around their fires, but we
took advantage of the lull and

ed our store. We toil- -

ed faithfully though at times our
i fingers were nearly

The thaw has set in and we are
ready for business. We have
the most complete stocfk of Gro-

ceries in Wilson. Let us cite you

These specialties : Blackberries,
- Golden Gate Packing Co.; Gold-

en Peaches, heavy syrup,;, Whor-
tleberries, Lunch Tongue, Potted
Chicken; the celebrated Alexis
Godilliot Jeune Macaroni and
Orange Blossom Crackers. There
has been suffering, and

Has resulted in many placesfor
the lack of proper nourishment
and fuel. In Consequence of the
many misfortunes the public have
had, we say, No man

Wilson shall undersell us. All
of your wants we will supply
and deliver your goods without
extra charge. Don't forget the
place C. G. HUTCHINSON,
corner Nash and Goldsboro sts

--

JOTICE
By virture of a decree of the Superior

Court made in the civil action wherein
Elizabeth Dixon, admr of Jesse P.
Dixon, was plaintiff, and Elizabeth
Williams and Wm. Ann Williams De-

fendants, I will sell at the Court House
door in Wilson on Saturday: the 25th
rfav of Februarv. 1801. the followine de
scribed property ; One piece or parcel
of land lying and being situate in the
countv of Wilson. Toisnot Township,
adjoining the lands of Gray L. Williams,
J.I. Batts, tanie warmer ana otners

' Containing one hundred, one and one--
half acres, more or less.

Terms 1 One third cash. Balance,
due Dec, 1st, 1894.

F. A! WOODARD.
Commissioner.

F. A. 81 S. A, Woodard Attorneys. -

i-;-or FINE- - . ;

Millinery
. AND 4"

FANCY ARTICLES. .

I GO TO 1 -

j Misses Erskine & Hines, 1

Under Brings' Hotel, WILSON, N. C.

." :

GAY!
GMFFIN'S tor

Hook KidsL Mousouetaires.
a nice line of White Sham- -

Job. Printing J
Neatly Executed At

this office.

frSROMGOoW

rae
Cures all Female Complaints and Monthly
irregularity, Leucorrhcea or Whites, Painui
Back or Sides, strengthens the feeble, builds
up the whole system. It has cured thousands
and will cure tou. Druggists have H. Send
stamp for boot. .

' ..."

' HOUSES FOR RENT From 2

o 9 Rooms, by Silas Lucas,- - Jr.

MILLINERY
MILLINERY
MILLINERY
MILLINERY
MILLINERY
MILLINERY
MILLINERY
MILLINERY
MILLINERY
MILLINERY
MILLINERY

Mary had a Little Lamb,
(Subs ytw .) It's wool was all the go

We make it op in
BUSINESS SUITS y

for 8 1 S.00 y know.

These Cillw-Bi- d Suits are
popular throughout Hea

because they represent the
very Qalatatstsca sfRsfcfcjOrMs,

and are essential to every
business man who cares one
Ma for economy and appear
ANCB. Send ns 0 cents in
stamps, stating kind of "gar-mer- it

or suit desired, and we
will forward yon SAMPLES
of Cheviots, Cassimeres, etc..

rules and
fashion plate. YOU DO THIS
and we do the rest. Balti-

more cheapest market.
KEELER the largest custom
producer.
r0 Brass ialts,- - !
TrwMn, $4.ll
rnck tails. - - I!

tWCMtS. - -

JOHN M. KEELER,
5 N. Calvert St. Baltimore, Tld.

"Sufler no longer the extortions of local tailors."

THE CODPt MARBLE WORKS,

in, 113 a"d IJ5 Bank St.,
NORFOLK, VA.

Large stock of finished
Monuments, Gravestones, &c. EL;

Ready for shipment.
Designs free. -1

House for Sale.
, rpHE eight room two story dwelling,
j J. with cellar and all necessary outj-- 1

buildings and good well of water on
! Hill street occupied oy J. . Duvall.

WO OTHER Sarsaparilla' has
such remarkable cores as

HOOD'S Sarsaparilla, of Scrofula,
Salt Rheum, and other blood diseases.


